
EARTH TRULY OLD.
GREAT TRACTS HELD GENERAL NEWS OF NATIONAL HAPPENINGS

ot Less Than 65,000,000 Years,
Is New Estimate.

Washington Old Mother Earth, like
ENGINEERS PLAN TRIP. PINCHOTISM IS COSTLY.femininity through all time, but with

far greater success than most of herIliions cf Acres of Nation's Besf
Revenue Cutters Not Allowed to Buysex, has defied man to learn her age.

Scientists still admit their defeat. Good Coal at $5 a Ton.Land Taken From Entry. Their latest estimate credits her with
"not above 70,000,000 years or below Washington Pinchotism in Alaska

is not only injuring the people of the
Pacific Coast, who are deprived of aPacific Northwest Suffers Most-- superior coal at reasonble price, but is

All Reclamation Projects Are to Be
Thoroughly Inspected.

Washington The board of army en-

gineer officers appointed to examine
all government reclamation projects
will leave Washington soon and travel
westward to the state of Washington,
inspecting projects en route.

The board's itinerary is not definitely
fixed, as the members are not able to
anticipate the amount of time required
on various projects, but their first in

Homebuilders Are Almost Com
pletely Shut Out.

sctully costing the United States gov HE young girls are bene-
fiting by the prevailing

55,000,000 years."
This estimate, to which official sanc-

tion is given through publication by
the Smithsonian Institution, is the re-

sult of studies by Frank Wigglesworth
Clark and George F. Becker, of the
United States Geological Survey.

Professor Clark in a paper entitled
"A Preliminary Study of Chemical De-

nudation," presents a review of avail-
able data from a chemical point of

ernment money. This is illustrated by
the case of W. G. Whorf, who has long note of glrlishness which

characterizes this sumbeen struggling to secure title to 66Washington Nearly 300,000,000
acres of public land, the cream of the acres of reasonably good coal lands at

mer's dresses, and for
once at least they have
a distracting number ofPort Graham, in the Cook's Inlet reWest, has been withdrawn from entry,

gion of Alaska.view. Mr. Becker discussed the quesand held beyond the reach of the set models from which to
choose. Some are lovetion in a paper on "The Age of the Some years ago Whorf went on thistier and the home-builde- r. Some of it lier than others and all
have lines of grace and

spection will be of the North Platte
project, Nebraska. They then go to
Goshen Hole, Wyo., which is the pro-

posed extension of the North Platte
project; thence to Bellefourche, Hunt

Earth" from a more philosophical point
of view.

girl wears a wide brimmed rose eoU
ored straw hat trimmed with a huge
black satin bow at the left side toward
the hack.

White and black pin striped marquk
sette or muslin make a becoming and
useful dress for almost any afternoon
affair, and It can be given much of an
air by the trimming used to brighten
it The dull gray tone of the material
combines well with rose color or pink,
while certain shades of blue or yellow
often lend a delightful touch. A dress
of this design was made with a slight-l-y

cut out neck and a collarless effect
was achieved by, an application of
trimming to surround the neck. The
trimming was nothing more than a
shaped piece of rose colored silk with
ends which fell almost to the top of

land, discovered coal, and sought tois permanently withdrawn, as, for in'
make entry. The coal land laws wereThe age of the earth has always been beauty. The majority of those Intend-

ed for afternoon wear are quite sim
stance, the forest reserves, national
parks, etc.. and other portions may in not then applicable to Alaska, and hea subject for discussion among men of

was temporarily restrained. How ply made. The materials are a comscience and largely without any definitetime be again placed within the reach bination representing daintiness andagreement among the representativesof the people of the West. But at the
ever, when congress extended the coal
land laws to the territory, he made his
filing, established his home upon the

inexpenslveness, and trimmings are

ley, Shoshone Dam, Wyoming; Lower
Yellowstone and Williston, N. ,D.;
Milk river, Sun river and St. Mary's,
Montana; thence to the Yakima val

of the different branches of studies on
account of the different point of limited t o fancy collars, entredeux.

land, proceeded with his delevopment tucks and soft silk belts and ties.
present time this enormous acreage is

absolutely tied up, undeveloped, inac-

cessible, and for the most part unin-- worK, and sought in strict conformity writes a fashion expert in the NewBriefly, the more recent discussion ley, where all the subsidiary projects
will be gone over. with the law to obtain title. York Herald.as to the earth's age has placed time'

habited. Muslins, lawns and linens are theas follows: The board then goes south to exThere remains of the public domain Lord Kelvin, in 1862, 20,000,000 to
He went onto this land alone. He

made an individual entry for his own
use and benefit, met all the require-
ments of the law, but is held up under

favorite foundations for dresses to be
worn at tennis and garden parties, foramine the Umatilla project and partic

the wide crushed belt of the marqui-
sette. The sleeves were finished with
a cuff of the same rose satin and lace
frilling, while the skirt, which was

only about 700,000,000 acres that is ularly the proposed West side exten400,000,000 years, with a probable
years.unappropriated and unreserved, and a

the prevailing, policy of sewing up
driving at fashionable resorts and up-

on the other pleasant occasions in
which girls who are not yet In the de

Clarence King and Carl Barus, in
Alaska s resources so that no one can1893, 24,000,000 years.

short and narrow, had a deep band of
the material cut the other way so that
the stripes ran around. This band
was headed by a tiny fold of rose

use them.Lord Kelvin in 1897 revised his fig

very small percentage of. this residue
is attractive or will ever be attractive
to settlers. Included tn this acreage
are the bad lands of the West, the ir

butante class are permitted to partici-
pate. These simple names of mateIn the course of his developmentures to 20,000,000 to 40,000,000 years.

worK, Whorf mined considerable coal. satin.DaLapparent. in 1890, 67,000,000
and jn years past has been selling it to

rials do not convey all that they might,
however, for the reason that muslins
and linens In the finer qualities are

to 90,000,000 years.reclaimable deserts, barren mountain

sion.
Turning east, they will inspect the

Boise-Payet- te and Minidoka projects,
in Idaho, and stop next at Strawberry
Valley, Utah. Beyond that point their
route has not been mapped.

They may turn back to California or
decide to go on to Colorado and then
south and west, but before returning
to Washington will visit all projects,
including the Klamath. It is the pres-
ent intention of the board to make
only one report, covering all the pro-

jects. The board will travel as a unit,

Charles D. Walcott, secretary of the the revenue cutter service for $5a ton
Notice has been served on him, how HILE the severer styles of Ilneasummits and worthless mountain coun

Smithsonian Institution, in 1893, max
try. Only a small portion is arable, ever, that he can no longer mine coal dresses have low necks, the line

for these Is higher than for the
really glorified fabrics, sheer In weave,
delicate In texture and offered In ex-

quisite colors.
lmum age 70,000,000 years.

and very little is of a character that J. J. Jolly, in 1899, age of the ocean softer models. Voiles, dainty muslins
and lingerie effects may be cut quiteHalf a dozen of these thin afternoon80,000,000 to 90,000,000 years.will permit of agricultural develop

for market, inasmuch as he has not
been granted a patent, and the revenue
cutter service has been forced to buy
British Columbia coal, of no better
grade, for which it pays $14 a ton, or

w. j. bonus, in lyuy. age ol thement. The best lands that have not low, comparatively speaking, to discloseocean, 80,000,000 to 150,000,000 years
passed to private ownership are now

dresses are not too many for the av-

erage young girl to possess, and It
goes without saying that two of them
will be white. A white lingerie and a

and not divided into two parties, as at
the curve where the neck and shoul-
ders round Into each other. There Is
this rule to observe, however, In plan

held up by the government. $9 more than Whorf was asking.
first proposed.PEARY QUITS TALK.In the Pacific Northwest, nearly 55,- -

white linen are almost essential to
000,000 acres of public land are today ning such a frock, and that is to have

the curve shallow across the front andthe summer outfit. This leaves four,INTEREST RATE GROWING.withheld from the reach of settlers, Lecture Platform Proves Other Than CHINA IS AFRAID OF LOANS.
Big Success.

or more if liked, to be chosen In the
wearer's most becoming colors. The
shades from which young girls may
choose are somewhat more limited

QUEEN WILL LEAVE MADRID. Census Report Shows Cities Are Pay-
ing More on Bonds.

MayPeople Fear Foreign FinanciersNew York Commander Robert E,
Get Control of Kingdom.Peary is done with the lecture plat Washington Based upon its investiRela- - than for older women, but the list inform, at least as far as America Washington home light on the naWite of Spain's King to Visit

tives on Isle of Wright. gations into the question of municipalconcerned, and he probably will never cludes pink, blue, gray, cream or pale
yellow, brown and rose. The darkerture of the opposition in China to the

$40,000,000 foreign loan for the consCowes, Isle of Wight Within a day deliver another address on a box-offic- e- indepteness made for the year 1908,
the Census bureau has issued a state shades are suitable for linens and"receipt basis in any country in theor two Queen Victoria, of Spain, win

back. Instead of resembling a "TJ" It
should be like a crescent A simple
fold of silk, an entredeux or a narrow
shaped collar makes a becoming finish
for the neck, and then the favorite
frill of fine linen or lace may be added
below this. Sometimes the lingerie
ruffle Is set on at the top of the neck
and there is no other finish.

Undersleeves are a feature of many
summer dresses and these show a lit-
tle below the elbow or more, from
half way between shoulder and el-

bow to half way between wrist and
elbow. There seems to be no hard
and fast rule about the length of

truction of the Sze Chuan and Canton similar materials, while the sheerworld.arrive in the Isle of Wight, to visit
her relative at Osborne cottage. She fabrics cannot be too delicate In theirHis tour in the United States, fol Hankow railways has reached the

ment showing a gradual increase in the
interest rate paid by cities on their colorings, If the yare to be made withlowing his return from the North Pole,

out the veiled effect, which Is one ofproved disastrous both financially and
needs a rest badly, for Madrid has been
full of anxiety of late for the Spanish
royal family. She will remain about a

State department through articles in
the Chinese papers of the Hankow
Hupeh province. These articles were

the fads of this season.in amount of enthusiasm he awakened
It cost the Civic Forum thousands of Among the simpler materials are

funded indebtedness. According to
this showing the average rate was 3.85
per cent in 1906, 3.89 in 1907, and 3.92
in 1908.

These figures are on face values and

month and will be accompanied by her
three children, but unless the situation printed, it is understood with official charming marquisettes, showing delidollars, and the explorer didn't get

cate pink stripes alternating with anof moneyclears in Spain, King Alfonso will not anywhere near .the amount consent.
be able to leave for Madrid before the he expected. 'The merchants of Hupeh urge the openwork pattern, and there are

dotted and figured cotton marquisettes
and muslins which have all the beauty

When he left for England a fewnd of the month. admittedly do not represent the abso-
lute rate, as on the $187,083,286 worthpeople to take shares in the Sze Chuanmonths ago he said he would never

and the Canton-Hanko- w railways. We of silk and ar much better suited tolecture here again. "Peary has

sleeves for such dresses. As a usual
thing they come midway to the hand,
but sometimes they end just below the
elbow. Few of them reach the full
length of the arm, a length which
detracts from the cool, summery look
of almost any gown. Above the

the sleeve proper Is finished

the youthful wearer than even foulright to be sore at American people,' (the people) are in a sad plight.
of bonds sold in 1906, an aggregate
premium of $5,325,651 and an aggre-
gate discount of $484,456 was paid.
Only 11 cities are represented as hav-
ing made sales at a discount.

ards or some of the softer weaves ofhis friends say. "They paid their "You (China) are so poor that

Queen Victoria's visit is to be pure-
ly private throughout, but she will vis-

it Windsor in order to lay a wreath on
the tomb of the late King Edward, and
she will probably spend a few days in
her old home in Kensington palace. It
is expected that during her stay, King

silk.everyone' wishes to come to your aid.money for a gold brick, but wouldn
subscribe to the genuine article." The cotton voiles, new in weave andYou say you have plenty of money,

As indicated by the statement theCook made a clean-u- p, some say as finish, were never more alluring, andbut you are unwilling to part with it.
cities of more than 300,000 populationmuch as $75,000, in his few lectures they drape a girlish figure as no othYou also say you have money to loan,Alfonso will extend a formal invitation

with some trimming, a fancy cuff-pe- rhaps

adjustable, which can ' be .

freshened from time to time or with
with the best credit rating were :here before his story was attacked. then why don t you use your ownto the king and queen of England to er fabric does. With pink and white,

rose and white, green with white figDetroit, 3.37 per cent; Boston, 3.64It was in the South where Peary re money to construct these lines, itpay him a state visit at Madrid.
per cent, and Philadelphia, 3.79 per ures and in dull gray pin stripes ayou do not the foreigners will comeceived the worst frost. He was booked

for six cities, but two of these were

a closely fitting band of embroidery
or lace. This may go straight around
the arm or turn at right angles on the

cent. The best cities of between 110.- -Campaign Devoid of Mercy, brilliant touch of color la used, perunder false pretenses and destroy your
000 and 300,000 were:cancelled because of poor business, nationality, and cut off your supplies,Paris All danger of serious disturb

Indianapolis, 3.49 per cent: Cam outside of the arm and end in an up-
ward pointwhile the other engagements showed a England used this diabolical systemances in Catalonia appears to have

haps a satin bow or a piping on a
round collar, to give the dress an air.
Narrow Valenciennes Insertions are
used fort he most part on lingerie

bridge, 3.56 per cent; Worcester, 3.69deficit,been warded off by Captain General A buff linen dress buttoning down
to obliterate Egypt, otherwise how
could she have got it?" 3.79and t all Kiver,Weyler's energetic precautionary meas :: iLTRAINWRECK ATTEMPTED. Just about the time China was to i mure man ouy.uuu wun me dresses, and even these are now oftenures and his well known decision of

the front has the skirt cut In a gradu-
ated panel and a deep plaited flounce
reaching all around from the sides of

highest net rate were San t rancisco, trimmed with other laces or with emcharacter. General Weyler said :
4.30 per cent, and New York, per hrnlrihrv tn rtlffArnt-lftt- thAm frrm

close the negotiations with England,
France. Germany and America for the
loan of money to build the roads, pro

Grand"The moment a revolutionary outbreak Trunk Engineer is Warned
the ubiquitous ready made garment.in Barcelona compels me, as captain- - and He Slows Down.

the panel. The blouse also has but-
tons In front following a diagonal line,
and there Is a medium width belt fast

cent. Other cities of from 100,000 to
300,000 with the highest net rates
were :

general, to assume the supreme com
ioronto, unt. An attempt was OTHINO Is prettier In cut for

tests from the provinces caused a delay
in the completion of the loan. Recent-
ly the foreign governments joined in a
note asking for early action by China.

Los Angeles, 4.49 per cent; Memmade to derail a Grand Trunk local N'
mand, I want the revolutionists to
know they must prepare for a merci-
less fight There will be neither pris

simple lingerie dress than the
one made with a straight line

passenger train near Brockville, but phis 4.34 per cent, and Jersey City,
and Omaha, 4.27 per cent each.the engineer received warning and

slowed down in time to pass safely
oners nor wounded. The walls of the
hospitals will become useless and the

across the neck reaching from shoul-
der to shoulder, after the style of Ital-
ian dresses worn In mediaeval days.

Revenue Service G5ts Wharf.
Washington Captain of Engineers
H. Chalker, of the revenue cutter

Rate Experts Will Come.
Washington Within a few davs a

over the spot where spikes had been
pulled and rails loosened. Troops have

cemeteries will have to be enlarged,

Six to Try Atlantic Flight. been sent to Brockville to replace the corps of about 50 rate experts of the
The line Is horizontal, and the front
and back are filled In with bands of
lace run crosswise. A marquisette or

service, has been detached from duty
at Honolulu and ordered to Port Town- -militia there. Interstate commerce commission will

Superintendent Brownlee said the be sent West to check uo on the Hill

ening with buttons. A round, flat col-
lar of fine embroidery finishes the
neck and the three-quarte-r length
sleeves have cuffs to match. The
blouse Is given fulness by having a
wide plait laid backward at the shoul-
ders and stitched part way down.

Pointed lines in trimming are uti-
lized effectively In a dress made of
sheer batiste with a tiny all over em-
broidered flower. The skirt has a
graduated flounce headed by a band of
cross tucking which is edged on ei-

ther side with Valenciennes Insertion.
This trimming forms a deep V la
front and slopes upward at the sides,
reaching almost to the belt In the
back. The same scheme Is carried

send, Wash., where he will take charge
New York Melvin Vaniman, avia-

tor and mechanical engineer, returned
to this country by the French liner La

dainty muslin dress made In this stylecompany would be prepared to accept of rebuilding the old naval wharf and and Harriman railroads and ascertain
the earnings of the roads on business

would have an Inch wide strip of trimany amount of freight in a day or two, storehouse at Eliza island, which, un- -Touraine, full of confidence in the suc mlng, either a hand embroidered stripOn all divisions there was a trood er a recent act of congress, has beencess of the flight across the Atlantic, affected by the commission's tentative
decisions in Spokane and affiliatedmovement or freight. or good lace, finishing the top of the

waist, front and back. Then from thetransferred to the revenue cutter serwhich he proposes to undertake with
Walter Wellman in their dirigible air President Garretson, of the Order of cases, and in the Pacific Coast distrivice, ihe appropriation for this workRailway Conductors, arrived here from butive rate cases, both on the basis ofnow available, and it is the inten

Cedar Rapids, la., and President Leeship American.
"The American will carry"an unsink- -

rates now in effect and reduced ratestion of the department that work shallof the Trainmen, from Cleveland. Both which the commission suggests.begin at once. Ultimately this wharfable lifeboat on her voyage," said declared they are not here to draw up

point where the two strips meet on
the Bboulder they would unite and con-
tinue down the sleeves on the outside
of the arm In a single band.

A pink dotted muslin was made In
this fashion with an Inch wide piece
of Cluny Insertion outlining the neck
and forming the sleeve trimming. The

any new programme and that the fight
wjll be converted into A joint coaling
station for both the revenue cutter ser-
vice and the navy. For the time be- -

Mr. Vaniman. "This lifeboat will be
25 feet long, six feet in beam and will
be stocked with provisions sufficient to

out In the waist trimming and It Is
repeated In the sleeves. A soft crushed
pink silk belt and some loops of the

against the Grand Trunk was now on
to the finish.

Emergency Cars for Mine Accidents.
Washington To be ready for imme-

diate call for assistance at mine disas-
ters, two portable rescue stations fitted

ng, however, it is to be used exclus
ively by the revenue cutters. silk at the neck suggesting a tie com-

plete this charming afternoonsleeves were a narrow kimono cutPrison Restores Reason.
with a band of the lace finishing theDenver Imprisonment in a railroad Powder Boat is Burned.

New York Intense excitement preculvert for a week without food or
vailed for a time at the Brooklyn navywater appears to have restored the

reason of Mrs. Catherine Ksouse, aged
60 years, of this city, whi wandered

bottom at the elbow, where an under-sleev- e

of fine white tucked linen was
seen. The blouse was drawn in at
the waist under a crushed belt of pink
silk and the skirt fell a bit full at the
waist, but rather scant at the bottom

To Put on a Veil.
How many women know how to ad- -

yard when an ammunition lighter,

up on specially constructed railroad
cars have been ordered by the Federal
bureau of mines for use in the West.
The first of the new cars to be built
will be assigned to Billings, Mont, as
its general headquarters, and will an-

swer emergency calls anywhere in
Montana and Northern Wyoming. The
second car has not yet been assigned.

New Orleans May Land Exposition.

last the crew for 30 days.

Esperanto to Be Spoken.
Washington The sixth international

congress of Esperanto will be in ses-

sion the week beginning August 14.
This will be the first time that the ccn-gres- s

has met in the Western Hemis-
phere, its previous meetings having
been in Europe. Esperanto will be
spoken in Washington by clergy in the
pulpit, by actors in a Shakespearean
play, part of the polfce force and in all
the proceedings of the congress. Fur-
thermore, for the first time probably in

which was berthed alongside the sup-
ply ship Culgoa, caught fire and wasfrom the home of her daughter a week Just a veil? Very few; and when care-

lessly put on, no matter how beautifulago and was found by a train crew.
and had a ten-Inc- h band of fine em the coiffure or how becoiniue the

destroyed, together with her ammuni-
tion, after being towed out into mid- -The woman was found tightly wedged

broidery worked across below the hat, the entire effect Is ruined. Many
women never acquire the trick of ad

ream. The Culgoa was only slightlybetween two planks in the culvert.
Her body was covered with bruises, knees and falling over a plain skirtamaged. The ammunition, which of the striped material.but as she was carried into the home was in the form of powder, flashed up

justing a veil neatly, therefore they
should dispense with it altogether, orThere Is scarcely any dress

now for a young girl which doesand burned, but being in unsealed cansof her daughter she talked coherently
for the first time in months, but could
not remember leaving her home.

the history of the world, it will be used did not explode. take time when there Is nothing more
urgent on hand, to learn the art of disnot show a low collar or the neck cut

away to disclose the throat In a com-
fortable and pretty way. Older wo

Washington Reports in Washington
indicate that at least three Southern
states outside of Louisiana are prepar-
ing to swing the Panama-Pacifi- c expo-
sition in 1912 for New Orleans. With
this end in view, it is said, Texas,
Mississippi and Alabama may get leg-
islative appropriations which will as

at a baseball game.

Oklahoma Corn Damaged.
Rodgers to Hunt for Son.

Guthrie, Okla. The report of the

Raid on Banks Planned.
Wallace, Idaho A well laid plot to

rob the Wallace banks of $2,000,000
deposits has been perfected, is the re sist New Orleans in raising the $7,- -

state board of agriculture up to July
26, just made public, estimates the
damage to the corn crop in Oklahoma port following the capture of Bud Rog-- 1

Washington Rear Admiral John A.
Rodgers, commandant of the Bremer-
ton navy yard at Puget Sound, Wash-
ington, has retired at the statutory
age limit of 62 and will go to Alaska
to take up the hunt for his son, who
was lost in the wilderness there a year
ago Captain Vincent L. Cottman,
wht has been captain of the Bremerton

men have adopted the style to a great
extent, but It Is one universally be-

coming to youth, while only occasion-
ally so to women who have passed
their girlhood. Low round collars
of embroidery are almost always seen
on the linen dresses, and any severity
of cut Is thus offset by the graceful
neck trimming.

A deep rose colored dress which

in the last month at 21.3 per cent.

posing cf the ends and giving It a fin-

ished, tasteful appearance. A veil can-
not be put on hastily and look well. In
this respect It resembles a shirtwaist
regarded by many as a simple gar-
ment but how often do you see the
wearer of one looking as trim as this
little garment demands that she
should! Unless carefully and persist-
ently attached to the skirt it Is bound
to bag; a little extra strain, and It be-

comes completely detached, leaving aa
ugly space between the waist and
skirt, while the belt offers no reason-
able explanation for its pretence. D.
llneator.

ouu.uuu necessary to locate the expo-
sition.

Patents to Oregon Inventors.
Washingont Patents have been

granted Oregon inventors as follows:

1 his is against a aamage oi Z5.t per
cent in 1909. The board reports the

ers, tram robber, at
Boise. According to a confession said
to have been made by Rogers, hjs three
pals, still at large, have perfected a
plan to loot the banks at Wallace at an
early date. Officials of the bank are
keeping loaded guns in easy reach and
will use them if attacked.

cotton crop holding up well. Since
July 25 the hottest and dryest weather
of the year has been felt and the dam-
age is said to be much increased over
the figures made public.

James F. Chilcote, Portland, lever me-

chanism; James N. Staney, Portland,
memorandum case and register; Frank
B. Van Cleave, Echo, folding steplad-der- ;

Samuel C. Sherman, Portland,
trade mark on remedy for inebriety.

yard, has been appointed comman-
dant.

Anti-Wee- d Crusade Aided.
Washington Stimulating the gov-

ernment's country-wid- e anti-wee- d

crusade, Acting Secretary of the
Treasury Andrew has ordered all cus-
toms officers to take two-oun- sam-
ples of all importations of grass, clo

Forbidden Drug is Found.
St. Louis The third raid of Chinese

restaurants within three weexa result

would sound a striking note at a ten-

nis afternoon has been selected for a
girl with dark hair and excellent col-

oring. The blouse Is simple and
except for the rolling collar

of rose linen embroidered In rose and
edged with a narrow frill of Valen-

ciennes lace set onto the collar with a
narrow black satin piping. The dress
buttons In the front and has a simple
linen belt and cuffs to match the col-

lar trimming. With this dress the

Medical College Hymn.
"Hsts you heard the new medicaled in the seizure of opium worth $18.- -

Entire Train is Burned.
Augusta, Ga. A Charleston & West-

ern Carolina passenger train ran into
a burning trestle 19 miles from Augus-
ta on the Spartanburg division. The
entire train was burned. The engin-
eer and fireman were killed and 16 pas-
sengers slightly injured.

750 at retail by revenue officers, who school hymn?"
believe St. Louis is the headquarters

Columbus, Ohio, 181,000.
Washington The census bureau has

announced that the sew enumeration
showed the population of Columbus,
Ohio, to be 181,500.

ver and forage plants and forward to
the seed laboratory of the departmentfor the Middle West for the distribu

'No what Is ltr
"Fifteen men on a

chect' " Tale Record
dead mail'stion of the forbidden drug. of agriculture here.


